PPSR CASE STUDY

“PPSR Logic offers better, cost-effective time
management and the convenience of
having your data all in one place”
—AMY MCDADE, CREDIT CONTROLLER

About Doka
Doka Group is one of the world’s leading companies for developing,
manufacturing and distributing modern system formwork
technology. From initial planning through to reliable implementation,
customers can build safer and more efficiently.

How Doka uses PPSR Logic
Doka supplies formwork and also hires monthly rentals to
construction sites. Therefore, PPSR is a necessary part of doing
business. They have had past problems with liquidations and
company changes and began using CreditorWatch in order to
monitor their customer database for setbacks. Doka decided to try
CreditorWatch’s PPSR Logic. They were using the PPSR website
but found that it was complicated and took too much time.

I’ve been using
CreditorWatch for years
now, so being able
to use CreditorWatch
with PPSR is fantastic.
The user experience is
fantastic and navigating
PPS registrations is
now a breeze.”
AMY MCDADE
Credit Controller

Due to their use of PPSR logic, Doka now saves about 20 minutes
per application. They find that each registration takes less than
one minute to complete. They were able to import their existing
PPSR registrations into the portal and PPSR Logic’s reporting
is able to flag which registrations are expiring soon. Amending
registrations is a breeze and that option isn’t available through
the PPSR website. Doka is particularly impressed with the user
experience provided by PPSR Logic and the customer support
provided by CreditorWatch’s PPSR In-house PPSR Specialist.
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BENEFITS OF DOKA USING PPSR LOGIC:
Saves time: 20-minutes per registration!
Can complete a registration in under a minute
Cost-effective
Great user experience and easy to navigate
Import all existing PPSR applications
	Invaluable reporting shows when registrations
are about to expire

Doka is saving so
much time on PPS
registrations. It’s
been exciting to see
how quick and easy
it is to lodge security
interests.”
AMY MCDADE
Credit Controller

	Compliance and accuracy – identify missing
information

CREDITORWATCH PRODUCTS USED:
PPSR Logic
CreditorWatch
Monitoring and Alerts

“Reporting is invaluable. We love being able to
import existing registrations and easily identify
which ones we need to renew soon.”
—AMY MCDADE, CREDIT CONTROLLER

About PPSR Logic:

About CreditorWatch

CreditorWatch’s PPSR Logic is an online
platform that makes it easier to navigate
PPSR registrations. It allows you to import
existing registrations; amend, renew and
discharge existing registrations; register
new registrations with ease; upload bulk
registrations and more! It’s a time-saving,
cost-effective way to manage PPSR with
compliance and accuracy.

CreditorWatch is a commercial credit reporting
bureau with over 50,000 customers, from sole
traders to ASX listed companies. CreditorWatch
provides credit risk information on any entity in
Australia and assists creditors by monitoring and
sending alerts for risk indicators that may affect a
debtor’s repayment ability.
For more information, visit creditorwatch.com.au
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